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Rebels play top university teams
The Rebels travelled to Sher- from their long cramped drive the first game. UNB s glory byr^*O J J™ one canlay that bLt at that level of volleyball,

brooke, Quebec this past to Sherbrooke that day. By the however, was short lived as the Obvioudy, one can y If UNB plays as a team and
weekend to nlav some of the second and third game they Nlttany Lions stepped It down this tournament gave UNB an it unm p y . .
ton University teams in were rolling but not fast and won that match 15-11, op[K>rtunlty to play some of he
Canada The yeight men's enough to conquer the home 15-2, and 15-5. The other stiffest competition m

,ü8li. team” round robin match saw the country. Manitoba, ranked no.E2£ÿüï SSSriH
3 in Canada, took Penn State successful.
in the finals to win the tourna- This week UN® tr^e s ®
ment Moncton to play the U de M

From this competition the Blues, their last AUAA match 
Rebels proved to themselves before the Christmas break.

teams involved in this event team. . , TT ,
were University of Manitoba, Their next match was rather Rebels lose to fifth ranked U of 
Universitie de Sherbrooke, a disappointment when they T Blues 15-5, 15-5, and 15-6. 
University of Toronto, Univer- lost to Regina Cougars 15-2, After going 0-4 m the 
sitie de Laval, Penn State, 18-20, 15-8 and 15-6. The preliminary rounds, UNB had
University of Regina, College Rebels could have and should no choice but to face the
de Sherbrooke and University have beaten this team. Errors Regina Cougars in a battle for 
of New Brunswick. in the last two games cost the seventh position. The rebels

In round robin play the Rebels valuable points. fought the match out the full
Rebels started off by playing After a good night's rest five games but in die end took 
and losing to Universitie de UNB showed a littie more a loss of 12-15, 15-12, 15-1U,
Sherbrooke 15-2, 15-11, 15-10. spirit and talent. Penn State 13-15 and 15-12. The match

began slowly, taking got quite a surprise when they lasted 2 hours and twenty 
time to get the kinks out found themselves down 9-3 in minutes, a well-played game

“We want football”

Whoops, sorry
y

UNB Isome

1

—Devils lose 3-1, 7-3, 10-2
By ERIC DRUMMIE advantage of this and scored 

They skate, pass, shoot, four more times. This brought of luck to the team over the 
but also lose. This was comments from the fans as to holidays. I would also like to

why apologize to Rob Jefferies for

I would like to wish the best !
i

score,
the story this past weekend and “what he problem was,
Wednesday Night. UNB drop- d0 we bother,” and “I’d rather the mistake in spelling his 
ped three games in a row to watch a losing football team”, name last week. The fans from 
UCCB, St. F.X., and U de M. unr’s second goal was scored Bridges House would like to

UNB had a chance to beat by Hugh Hospodar. wish the team good luck over
UCCB but were unable to UNB’s next challenge is the the holidays as well. They also 
score, hitting four posts and Christmas Tournament, asked if I would say Happy 
out shooting UCCB 29 to 24. It Hopefully they will be up to Birthday to Nemo, Who’s bir- 
was a good day for the game the task. We can only wait and thday is the 9th. Merry 
star, rookie goalie, Chris if they will start the new Christmas and good luck boys!
Bailey. Bailey was playing in year with a new outlook. ________
his first game and stopping 21 
of 24 including two 
breakaways.

On Sunday it was a different 
story against St. F.X. UNB was 
sloppy in the first period giving 
up a short handed goal to St.
F.X., for the first goal of the 
game. The Devils came back 
but to no avail. Chris Bailey 
played well in the first and 
start of the second periods but 
started to fail in the end of the 
second and was replaced by 
Rob Jefferies for the third.
UNB scored two more goals 
but was too little, too late as 
St. F.X. had already done too 
much damage.

On Wednesday, U de M 
played UNB at the Aitken 
Center for the last game of the 
first half. U de M Blue Eagles 
started off strong, and never 
looked back with a 4 -1 lead at 
the end of the first. Renato 
Marino scored UNB’s goal.
Faultering Rob Jefferies was 
replaced by Chris Bailey in the 
first period, but despite 
Bailey’s good play he had no 
more luck than Jefferies., 
thoug he did stop two 
breakaways. Come the thrid 
period the score was 6 -1. Most 
of the fans were starting to 
leave by now, due to the lack 
of excitement in watching the 
game. By the middle of the 
third period UNB had lost its 
spirit and was too drained to 
mount an attack. U de M took
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Basketball is the sport with the basket. Now I remember.

SOTheBBlo™mersf°agÏn romped last weekend taking both

gX SSSS55 r,rgame4990 66 again* S«. Mary's

Huskies
Watch after Christmas for Bloomers’ home games.
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Applications are being recieved for the 
"FRF.D MAGEE HOUSE"

apartment Complex.
The following full-time students can apply; 
married couples with or without children, 

singles graduate students.
New lease term May 1,1988 to April 

30,1989.
For appointment call 453-4667Mrs. H.E.

Stewart,
Off-Campus Housing Officer, 
Room #135 Lady Dunn Hall
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AQUATICS
PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT .

The Fredericton Recreation Department is looking for Red 
Cross/Royal Life qualified swim instructors to teach both 
adult and childrens learn to swim programs. Employment 
will commence in January and be of a part-time nature, 

after school hours or evenings.
Please bring current Lifeguarding and Instructoe Certifi

cates and references when completing an application 
form,available at the Fredericton Recreation Department 

15 Saunders Street.
For more information call 458-8530


